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INTRODUCTION TO THE MEETING
M
AND QUALITY MANAG
GEMENT
After a warm
w
welcom
me given by Ms. Vibeke Holtum (heaad of the Inteernational offfice in TEC) together
with Bjaarne and Ben
nt (our colleeagues of TEEC), Professo
or Marvillet made an inttroduction about
a
the
staate of the artt of the Jubilee project. H
He made a re
evision of
thee minutes off the last meeting
m
in Paaris and info
ormed us
abo
out the me
eeting with
h the Frencch National Agency
con
ncerning the Intermed
diate Reportt. He prop
posed an
exttension of th
he project off three montths, and the partners
agrreed. Finally he introducced Mr. Anto
onio Mir wh
ho leaded
thee workshop on
o quality management.
Antonio made a detailed overview
o
of the action points of
each wo
ork package and
a the parttners spoke about
a
the prrogress of the project. Evverybody agrreed that
we are moving
m
in th
he right direcction with th
he Jubilee prroject: we arre focused o
on the future
e and we
have imp
proved workking as a team
m.

TECHN
NICAL COM
MMITTEE AND
A
STEER
RING COMM
MITEE
The atteendants split in two group
ps:




TECH
HNICAL COM
MMITTEE. Th
his group waas led by CFI. They
mad
de a revision of all the trraining mateerials; it raise
ed the
quesstion about giving unityy to all the materials an
nd the
prod
ducts. The second day this
t
committee finally agreed
a
on the
t
numberr of trainingg modules and their proper
p
nam
mes. Anita’s help
h
with wrriting down action pointts and
dead
dlines was veery much appreciated.
STEEERING COM
MMITTEE. This group waas led by CNAM.
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Representatives of each institution (except Radius College) revised the to do’s and worked out an
action plan. They tackled the issue of the leaving of FLS, and agreed with the proposal of the
distribution of the budget. They also confirmed the role of XABEC as responsible of the WP of
dissemination and sustainability.

PILOT TEST, DISSEMINATION AND SUSTAINABILTY
Guillermo Ferrando made a revision of the activities of Pilot Test done up until now, and partners
shared their experiences. Syntra West and TEC explained their approach: they created online surveys
to gather the necessary information from the testing companies.
Antonio Mir conducted the workshop about dissemination and presented the new “sustainability
plan”.

DISSEMINATION EVENT: PANEL OF EXPERTS IN DOME OF VISION
In the evening of the first day TEC organized a special event, regarding different perspectives on
energy efficiency in buildings, in a synergy with European VET schools. The speakers were the
following:




Mette Quist, director Green Building Council Denmark: “Sustainable buildings and city districts in
Denmark ‐ Experiences and future perspectives”.
VagnHolk Lauridsen, manager of Center of Excellence energy saving, Danish Technological
Institute: “Energy saving in buildings”.
Christian Garnæs, Head of Partnership Management, DONG Energy: “Energy Management –
unleash the full potential of your energy usage”

The round table was conducted by Morten Emborg, the Vice‐President at Technical Education
Copenhagen. Professor Marvillet was also in the group of experts. It was a very interesting activity,
very valuable for the Jubilee partners: the participants could ask questions and gave their opinion
about the matter.
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